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Infighting in BJD turns ugly, MP
Baijayant Panda hit by stone
BHUBANESWAR, MAY 30
/--/ The infighting in the ruling BJD turned ugly today
when party MP Baijayant
Panda was hit by a stone as his
supporters
and
some
partymen pelted stones at
one another in Mahanga
area.
The incident happened
when some partymen
hurled stones and eggs at a
procession led by Panda after
he inaugurated a drinking
water project in the area in
Kendrapara district, police
said. Panda was seen hit by a
stone and he sat down on the
ground surrounded by his
supporters. Later police escorted the MP up to a chopper.

Soon his supporters pelted
stones at the other partymen.
Immediate police intervention controlled the situation.
"Forget stones and eggs, they
can't cow me down even if
they use bullet. These
MPLAD funded projects = 5.2
million litre of drinking water," Panda tweeted immediately after the incident.
Panda,
MP
of
Kendrapara, had allocated
funds for the overhead water
tank at Jatiparilo village
under Mahanga Assembly
segment represented by
state's health and family welfare minister Pratap Jena.
While local BJD leaders and
minister's supporters alleged

that they were not invited to
the inauguration function,
Panda rejected the charge
and claimed that all the local
leaders, including the local
MLA, were invited. "Even
names of local leaders were
written in the plaque," Panda
told reporters. Panda blamed
some "Babus" (officers) for
the hooliganism in the ruling
BJD and hoped party president Naveen Patnaik would
definitely take steps after
being aware of the incident.
The MP said: "I have
been in the party since its
inception in 1997. In the first
17 years, we had a policy
against hooliganism and infighting. But things have

Opium seized near Siliguri
PRASHANT ACHARYA
SILIGURI, MAY 30/--/On
a tip-off Seema Suraksha Bal
(SSB) and Border revenue department seized 15 kilograms of opium worth Rs
1.95 crore from Gandagoljote
near Siliguri on Monday
night. With the secret information received officers and
jawans of 41 battalion SSB
started massive haunt at
Gandagoljote where the drug
peddlers were about to make
a deal and hand over the consignment. SSB officials said
that their jaw ans saw the
movement of a unknown
person at about 9 pm carrying a bag in hand. When they
tried to intercept the man he
left the bag and ran away.
Due to darkness they could
not identify the person and
after massive haunt that went
till morning 8 am they failed
to catch the person.
However they seize the
bag containing 15 kilograms
of opium worth Rs 1.95
crores.

College student shot at in Malda

changed in the last three
years. "When some 'Babus'
(officers) sitting in AC rooms
have star ted deciding the
party activities, it has become
a
victim
of
indiscipline. This is not a
good sign." Panda, who was
recently removed from the
post of spokesman of BJD's
parliamentary party, said he
had already taken up the
matter of indiscipline in the
party with the president.
"I have raised the issue in
BJD's parliamentary party
meeting. I am sure once
Naveen Babu gets to know the
truth, he will certainly take
steps,"
Panda
told
newspersons.

Foundation
for Brahmani
bridge likely
to be laid
by end of June
BHUBANESWAR, MAY 30
/--/ The foundation stone for
the much-awaited second
bridge on the Brahmani river
is likely to be laid by the end
of June, official sources said.
This was communicated
by Union minister of road
transport, highways and shipping Nitin Gadkari in a letter
to Odisha chief minister
Naveen Patnaik. "The tender
for the project has already
been floated and the last date
of submission of bids is 12th
June, 2017. I am sure we will
be able to finish all necessary
legal process of award within
June and lay foundation by
end of June, 2017," Gadkari
wrote to Patnaik. The Union
minister's letter was in response to the Odisha chief
minister's letter of May 24
seeking to know the latest
status of the bridge.
Gadkari's letter said that the
Centre decided to conver t
the bridge from two-lane to
six-lane as per the request of
local MP and Union minister
Jual Oram, Petroleum minister Dharmendra Pradhan and
Rourkela MLA Dilip Ray. He
said that the entire project
was split into two parts: 6lane bridge on the Brahmani
and another 4-lane project
from Brahmani bypass to
Rajamunda.

Lalu violated MLA Cooperative Society bye-laws: Sushil
PATNA, MAY 30 /--/ Senior
BJP leader Sushil Modi today
alleged that RJD chief Lalu
Prasad got two plots of land
allotted in his name in violation of the MLA Cooperative
Society's bye-laws.
The state government
had earmarked 15 acres of
land for 30 years to the MLA
Cooperative Society at
Kautilya Nagar here for allotment of residential plots to
MPs, MLAs and MLCs. The
30-year lease will come to
end in December, 2017. Apart
from Prasad, the chairman of
the MLA Cooperative Society,
Jai Prakash Narayan Yadav,

an RJD Lok Sabha member,
also got two plots allotted in
his name in violation of the
bye-laws of the Society, Modi
alleged. The BJP leader said
that the bye-laws allowed allotment of only one plot to a
member of the Society.
Besides, plots situated
adjacent to those of Prasad
and his wife Rabri Devi, too
had been allotted to Prasad's
br other-in-law Anirudh
Prasad Yadav and his close
confidant and party Rajya
Sabha MP Prem Chand Gupta
to make Prasad's plot size bigger, he claimed describing
the allotment as a "scam".

Jharkhand Cong seeks judicial
probe into lynching incidents
JAMSHEDPUR, MAY 30 /--/ The Cong ress today demanded a judicial inquiry into the incidents of lynching
that had claimed nine lives in Kolhan region of Jharkhand
since May 10 last. Jharkhand Pradesh Congress Committee
(JPCC) president Sukhdeo Bhagat, MLA, also expressed dissatisfaction over the ongoing investigating by the state police.
"The people of the state have lost faith in the government, which miserably failed to act despite a rumour of
child lifting doing the rounds since May 10 last, that ultimately claimed nine lives in Kolhan region comprising
East and West Singhbhum and Seraikela-Kharswan districts," Bhagat told a press conference. Bhagat who on Monday met the family members of three persons who were
lynched on suspicion of being child lifters at Nagadih in
East Singhbhum district on May 18 last, demanded a judicial inquiry into the lynching incidents to "expose the reason" that led to the killing of "innocent persons". The JPCC
president claimed that the incidents were pre-planned and
had taken place under the patronage of the government.
"The Nagadih incident was a blot on the face of the society as it had taken place in the home town of the chief minister Raghubar Das and state minister Saryu Roy", Bhagat
said while regretting that the chief minister did not have
the time to visit the victims' families as yet. Attributing administrative failure as the cause for the lynching incidents,
Bhagat said Jharkhand Police Association has claimed that
it had apprised the senior officials of the child lifting rumour but no action had been taken, till several lives were
lost. The Congress leader said a JPCC delegation would
meet Jharkhand Governor Draupadi Murmu in a couple of
days and demand a judicial inquiry into the lynching incidents.
The JPCC also criticised the Jharkhand government for
celebrating the completion of three years of Narendra
Modi-led NDA government when the state was rocked by
the lynching incidents. "The chief minister did not have
the time to visit the families of victims as yet but his government was busy glorifying Naxals who were surrendering
before the state authorities", he said. Bhagat accused the
Union and state governments for disturbing the prevailing
peace and tranquility by driving wedges within the society.

Patna district magistrate has
prepared a detailed report on
the irregularities of the Cooperative Society which was
submitted to the chief minister three months back, Modi
said. "CM Nitish Kumar
should make the DM's report
public and also cancel the
plots of those who have violated the b ye-laws," Modi
demanded. The former Bihar
minister said that penalty
should be imposed on Lalu
Prasad and others for using
the plots for commercial purposes. He said that Prasad is,
at present, occupying for all
practical purposes five plots

of the society - numbering
207, 208, 209, 210 and 211. "As
per the bye-laws of the Society, no member of the society
will be allowed to have more
than one plot. When the byelaws prohibit the allotment of
more than one plot, then how
Prasad got allotted two plots
in his name and that too at the
1992 rate of Rs 37,000," Modi
wondered. Not only this,
even the then chief minister
Rabri Devi using her influence got registered a plot
(number 209) from Abdul
Bari Siddqiqui, the state's finance minister, in 2003, he
alleged. (PTI)

Mamata to hold meeting
with private educational
bodies on fee: Partha
KOLKATA, MAY 30 /--/
West Bengal education minister Partha Chatterjee today
said that the state government would discuss fee disparity with private educational institutions.
Chatterjee said that
chief minister Mamata
Banerjee would hold a meeting with the heads of private
colleges and other educational institutions in this regard.
Speaking
to
newspersons on the sidelines
of "Education Interface", a
career fair, the minister said:
"We never impose anything,
but we will reason with
them. We are all committed to
improving the education scenario in the state," the minister said.
Expressing his government's resolve to see that
poor and meritorius students
get opportunity to study in
the institutions of their
choice, Chatterjee said: "We
will urge private institutions
and universities to reserve a
certain percentage of seats
for them." Pointing at the
trend of students leaving the
state for higher studies in the
technical field, the minister
said: "We want our talent to

remain in the state ....Technologically our state has made
a lot of advances. But we
have to ensure that our talents
get proper backing. We need
to retain them."
Chatterjee called upon
private institutions to put on
the Internet the number of
seats available across different streams apart from organising career fairs. Accusing
the previous Left Front government of playing havoc
with the future of students in
Bengal, Chatterjee said:
"They had abolished English
for 17 years and done immense harm to the future of
our students." On the threelanguage forumla mooted by
the state, Chatterjee said, "We
never said that everyone has
to write his papers in Bangla
as first language. All we have
suggested is Bengali should
be one of the three languages
in school curriculum." (PTI)
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Injured college student at Malda Medical College Hospital on Tuesday--EOI Photo
MALDA, MAY 30/--/A college student was days back. He was spending time with
shot at by unidentified miscreants while he friends at a litchi-g rove at the locality. Sudwas spending time with friends at a litchi- denly the locals heard a sound of firing and
orchard at Alipur area under Kaliachak yell of Najimul. He was found to have a bullet
police station on Monday evening. The con- injury on his left chest. The injured was
dition of injured Najimul Momin, 24 who is rushed to hospital immediately.
The family members of the injured
under treatment in Malda Medical College
youth alleged that Najimul was shot at by one
& Hospital has been stated to be grave.
Kalimuddin Momin, father of the in- of his friends. Dr Amit Daw, vice principal
jured youth in his complaint to police has of Malda Medical College said that the youth
said that his son, a final-year student of post- was admitted to ICU. “We are trying to extract
graduation in Bhagalpur came home few the bullet,” he said. (EOIC)

Cong to work on broader alliance of secular forces, says Gogoi
GUWAHATI, MAY 30 /--/
Former Assam chief minister Tarun Gogoi today said
the Congress will start working on a broader alliance of
all secular forces in the state
as a divided opposition will
not be able to stop the BJP's
victory march.
The Congress leader also
said that he was open to the
idea of having an alliance
with the Asom Gana
Parishad (AGP), the BJP's
ruling ally. "The Opposition
is divided and that is why BJP
and Narendra Modi ares winning elections. This is the

time we must unite", he said.
"I have told Sonia Gandhi also
about this. We have to compromise here and there on
smaller issues for the alliance
to stop the communal forces,"
Gogoi told news agency PTI
in an interview here. Appreciating the party president's
move to unite the Opposition,
the former Assam chief minister said the alliance must be
based on the basic principles
of secularism, democratic
values, tolerant practices and
liberal policies of likeminded parties across India
to resist the communal forces.

"Narendra Modi is running a one-man show. Federalism is at stake. You can fool
a person only sometime, not
always," Gogoi said. The veteran Congress politician expressed optimism that circumstances will lead to a
united opposition in the future. Citing the case of Emergency, Gogoi said: "You can
take the example of Emergency. Indira Gandhi was a
very powerful leader, but the
entire opposition across the
country got united against
her. "Even CPM and BJP supported V P Singh government
at the Centre (in 1989).

I, JAHANGIR BABU (old
name), Son of Gulam
Hussain, Resident of 95/27,
Petterson
Road,
POHazinagar, PS-Naihati, Dist.24Pgs(N), W.B., Shall henceforth
be
known
as
MOHAMMAD JAHANGIR
(new name) vide an affidavit sworn before the notary
public at Kolkata on-30/05/
2017.
Change of Name
I, HAIDER ALI (old name),
Son of Sk Haider, Resident
of 30A, Topsia 2nd Lane,
Kolkata-700 039, Shall
henceforth be known as
SADDAM HUSSAIN (new
name ) vide an affidavit
sworn before the notary
public at Kolkata on-29/05/
2017.

Change of Name

Change of Name

MY WIFE HAVE CHANGED NAME
FROM SHAKLA GHOSH (D.O.B-20-051984) TO SUKLA GHOSH (D.O.B-0401-1981) BY AN AFFIDAVIT AT
BARRACKPORE (J.M.) 1ST CLASS
ON 23-5-2017 BOTH NAME IS SAME
AND ONE IDENTICAL PERSONSERVICE NO-15154433M RANK L
NAIK, SAMIR GHOSH RESIDING AT
1906 LIGHT REGIMENT C/O-99 A.P.O,
P.O.+P.S. BARRACKPORE, DIST-24
PGS(N), KOL-120 (W.B.)

I BIJOYA KRISHNA ROY @
BHARAT
CHAITANYA
BRAHMACHARI S/O. LATE
DURLLAV CHANDRA ROY,
RAJA RAMCHAND GHAT ROAD,
P.O.-PANIHATI, P.S.- KHARDAH,
KOLKATA-700114, SHALL BE
KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS
SWAMI KAPILDEVANANDA
SARASWATI BY AFFIDAVIT AT
BARRACKPORE COURT ON 29/
05/2017. ABOVE NAMES ARE
SAME AND ONE IDENTICAL
PERSON.

Change of Name
MY WIFE HAVE CHANGED NAME
FROM BIBARY BASUMATARY TO
BIBARI BASUMATARY BY AFFIDAVIT
AT BARRACKPORE J.M. 1ST CLASS
COURT ON 15.05.2017. BOTH NAME
IS SAME AND IDENTICAL PERSON
SERVICE NO-144323H RANK-HAV
BILIPHANG BASUMATARY RESIDING
AT 1906 LT REGIMENTS C/O-99 LT
REGIMENTS
C/O-99
APO
BARRACKPORE
P.O.+
P.S.BARRACKPORE, DIST-24 PGS (N)
KOL-120 WEST BENGAL.
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Change of Name
I BINOY KUMAR PAL @
PRANABESH
CHAITANYA
BRAHMACHARI S/O SRI
SAMBHUNATH PAL, RAJA
RAMCHAND GHAT ROAD, P.O.PANIHATI, P.S.- KHARDAH,
KOLKATA-700114, SHALL BE
KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS
SWAMI
PRANABANANDA
SARASWATI BY AFFIDAVIT AT
BARRACKPORE COURT ON 29/
05/2017. ABOVE NAMES ARE
SAME AND ONE IDENTICAL
PERSON.
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